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This invention relates to railway track circuit apparatus, 
and more particularly to a single rail track circuit for 
direct current propulsion territory in which the direct 
current propulsion power is obtained from mercury arc 
recti?ers or similar static recti?cation sources. ‘ t ' 

In direct current railway propulsion systems a thir 
rail or an overhead line is often employed as one con 
ductor for the propulsion power, and one of the track 
rails is electric-ally continuous to serve as a return con 
ductor. The other track rail is" frequently dividedinto 
insulated block sections for signaling and control purposes, 
and control is effected by connecting a source of 'A.C. 
signaling current across the rails at one end of each sec 
tion and an alternating current responsive track relay 
across the other'end of each section. -In such systems 
when the direct current power for propulsion is'obtained 
from mercury arc recti?ers or similar static recti?cation 
devices, signaling problems have been encountered‘ where 
the signal source is alternating current of‘ the same fre 
quency as the propulsion sourcebefore it is'recti?ed. In 
most instances, due to economic considerations and other 
factors, a single alternating current source, such‘ as v60 
cycles per second, is available for‘the alternating'current 
signal source, and, when recti?ed, for the direct current 
propulsion power. Thus with 'one recti?er anode mis 
?ring, a 60 cycle ripple voltage appears in the propulsion 
power and ‘is of the same frequency as the alternating 
current power source. This ripple voltage is approxi 
mately 6% of the direct current propulsion voltage. 
With track circuits fed from this same power source the 
ripple voltage will vary in phase with respect to the track 
circuit voltage depending on which recti?er unit mis?res. 

. Other factors may also shift these phase relations, such 
as the direction of propulsion current drawn by moving 
trains. Generally, the relay employed in such a track 
circuit is the type known. as an “A.C. two-element vane” 
type relay having a control or track winding electrically 
connected to one end of the block section, and a local 
winding connected to a local source of alternating cur 
rent which is generally of the same frequency as the sig 
naling current. Each winding is wound about its own re 
spective core member and a non-ferrous vane is inter 
posed between the two core members for pivotal move 
ment therebetween. The relay contacts are actuated by 
the movement of the vane which is determined by the 
torque produced by induction currents within the vane 
caused by the ?uxes from the respective core members 
being in quadrature. Consequently, this type of relay 
is phase sensitive inasmuch as operation thereof is de 
pendent upon the phase displacement between the- current 
in the local winding and the current in the control or 
track winding, which displacement is usually in the order 
of 90 degrees. However, while 90-degree displacement 
is desired, the track relay can still operate if the current 
in the control or track winding has a component of suffi 
cient magnitude in quadrature with the local winding 
current. 
By way of example, if the propulsion direct current is 

obtained by means of mercury arc recti?ers, there will be 
a ripple of power'frequency‘ multiplied by the number of 
recti?er anodes. Thus with a 60 cycle three-phase supply 
and twelve recti?er anodes there is a 720 cycle ripple. 
This ripple does not affect the track circuit. Should one 
of the anodes of a recti?er fail to ?re there is a power 
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frequency ripple present which will tend to operate the 
relay. With this particular type of relay the phase dis 
placement with respect to the local winding of the relay 
must be considered. With twelve-phase recti?cation, 
failure of one particular anode will give a ripple with a 
phase displacement that is not more than 15 degrees 
from the displacement that will give maximum torque for 
a given voltage. This ripple voltage is approximately 
6% of the direct current voltage. Therefore, under 
certain conditions of recti?er anode failure, with‘a train 
occupying the block section, the ripple voltage, if it is 
large enough and the phase angles are in the proper rela 
tion, will cause pickup or drop-away of the relay to give 
a false indication of the occupancy and nonoccupancy 
of aiparticular block section and thus create hazardous 
situations. Furthermore, with the higher currents in the 

“ice 

‘ propulsion rail as a result of high acceleration railways 
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cars and the increased number of cars to be pulled by a 
single engine, or an increased number of multiple unit 
self-propelled cars, propulsion current surges are often 
encountered of suf?cient magnitude to cause a momen 

‘ tary movement of the vane, and thereby actuate the relay 

25 

falsely. I 

In prior art vpractices the relay has been connected 
across‘the other end of the block section directly or with 
an isolating transformer interposed therebetween to elimi 

‘7' nate direct current in the control winding of the track 
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relay. _However, such schemes still permit the ripple 
voltage and the propulsion current surges to actuate the 
relay and therefore are unsatisfactory as a solution to 

V the problem. 
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' Accordingly, it is an object of my invention to provide 
a new and improved alternating current signaling system 
in single'rail track circuits for direct current propulsion. 

It is another object of my invention to provide a new 
and improved alternating current track circuit which im 

' munizes the track relay toadverse effects of ripple from 

40 

the direct current propulsion current. 
It is a further object of my invention to provide a 

new and improved alternating current track circuit where 
in the track relay is protected from adverse operation 

' - due to direct current propulsion surges. 

45 

Brie?y, the present invention accomplishes the afore 
mentioned objects by connecting between the rails and 
the alternating current responsive track relay a current 
limiting resistor in series with a matching transformer 
which saturates at a predetermined amount of direct 
current in the primary. With the track circuit block 
section occupied the alternating current signaling source 
is shunted, and a direct current voltage drop exists 
in the propulsion rail between the truck of the occupy 

l ing train and the point of connection of the match 
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ing transformer to the propulsion rail. This voltage 
drop causes current to ?ow through the primary of the 
matching transformer, its series resistance, the insulated 
signaling rail, and through the truck to the propulsion 
rail. Upon a predetermined amount of current ?owing 
in this circuit the matching transformer will saturate 
to prevent the transfer to the secondary of the match 
ing transformer of any undesirable ripple which may be 
present, and likewise prevent the transfer of high direct 
current propulsion surges. The current limiting resistor 
results in a voltage drop thereacross to limit the voltage 
impressed upon the ‘primary of the matching transformer 
to thereby permit utilization of a more economical trans 

v former which will saturate at a lower value of direct 

70 

current than would otherwise be possible without the 
resistor. The combination of the resistor and the sat 
urable matching transformer substantially prevents any 
ripple present from actuating the relay and furthermore, 
direct current surges will saturate the transformer to 
prevent spurious operation of the track relay. 
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Further ‘objects, features and advantages of the pres 
ent invention ‘will become readily apparent as the fol 
lowing detailed description of the invention unfolds and 
when taken in conjunction with the drawings wherein: 

FIG. 1 schematically illustrates one embodiment of 
my invention; 
FIG. 2 graphically illustrates the impedance charac 

teristics of the matching transformer employed in my 
invention; 

FIG. 3 is a diagrammatic view of an alternating cur 
rent two-element vane type track relay; 
FIG. 4 graphically illustrates the effect of direct cur 

rent propulsion surges; 
FIG. 5 is a schematic of a modi?cation according to 

my invention; and 
FIG. 6 schematically illustrates an impedance bond 

in a two-rail track circuit. 
Referring now to FIG. 1, there is shown a circuit com 

prising an alternating current power source 10 which is 
multiple-phase. The power from the alternating current 
source 10 is recti?ed through recti?er 12, the output of 
which is connected across an overhead line or a third rail 
14 and an electrically continuous track propulsion rail 
16. The recti?er 12 is a multiple-phase mercury arc rec 
ti?er or a similar multiple-phase static recti?er. The 
propulsion rail 16 serves as a negative return conductor 
for the direct current propulsion power. The other line 
of rails is divided into insulated signaling rail sections 
18 which are insulated by suitable insulating means 19 
at either end thereof to form a block section. For sig 
naling and control purposes there is shown a circuit con 
sisting of a feed or track transformer 20 whose primary 
22 is connected to a suitable alternating current signal 
source (not shown), which is generally a single phase 
branch from the multiple phase alternating current source 
10. The secondary 24 of the track transformer 20 is 
in series with a current limiting resistor 26, an insulated 
signaling rail section 18, a current limiting resistor 30, 
the primary 34 of a saturable matching transformer 28, 
and a portion of the electrically continuous propulsion 
rail 16. The secondary 32 of the matching transformer 
28 is connected to the track winding 40 of a two-winding 
vane type alternating current responsive track relay 36 
(partially shown in FIG. 3). With the track circuit 
unoccupied current ?ows from the secondary winding 
24 of the track transformer 20 through both track rails 
16 and 18 of the block section and the resistors 26 and 
30 to the primary winding 34 of transformer 28. The 
secondary winding 32 of transformer 28 is thereby en 
ergized and energizes the track winding 40 of relay 36 
to actuate the contact 37 to one of contact points 37a 
and 37b to control a track signal, for example. The 
track relay 36 has a local winding 38 (see FIG. 3) 
which is continually energized from a local‘ source of 
alternating current of the same frequency as the alter 
nating current power source 10, and the alternating cur 
rent signal source. As will be discussed later, the phase 
angle of the current for the local winding 38 with re 
spect to the current for the track winding 40 must be 
approximately 90 degrees for proper operation of the 
track relay 36, and both windings must be energized 
concurrently. 
With the block section occupied, the track transformer 

20 and the rails are shunted by the truck 42 (shown in 
dotted lines) of the train and the alternating current 
signaling source is rendered ineffective to operate the 
track relay 36. The resistor 26 in series with the sec 
ondary 24 of the track transformer 20 limits the current 
?owing through the secondary 24 of the track trans 
former 20 through the truck 42 land through the resistor 
26. With the rails shunted, the track winding 40 of the 
track relay 36 is deenergized to deactuate the relay con 
tact 37. However, due to the direct current ?owing 
through the propulsion rail 16, a direct current voltage 
drop exists between the truck 42 and point B where the 
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primary 34 of the matching transformer 28 is connected 
to the propulsion rail 16. Thus it can be seen that a 
direct current passes from truck 42 to point B through 
the insulated signaling rai-l section 18, through the re 
sistor 30, and through the primary 34 of the matching 
transformer 28, where it is limited by the value of the 
current limiting resistor 30. 
A diagrammatic illustration of the alternating current 

responsive track relay 36 is shown in FIG. 3 and is the 
type known as a two-element vane type relay having a 
local winding 38 connected to a local source of alternat 
ing current power of the same frequency as the signaling 
current, and a track Winding 40 connected to the second 
ary 32 of the matching transformer 28. A non-ferrous 
vane 44 is pivoted about an axis 46 and is positioned in 
inductive relationship between an E core 48 and a C core 
50. Wound about the center leg of the E core 48 is the 
local winding 38, and wound about the C core 50 is the 
track winding 40. Each winding when energized induces 
eddy currents in the non-ferrous vane 44, and when the 
proper phase angle between‘the ?uxes from the respective 
core members is present, a torque is produced to induc-' 
tively move the vane 44 about its pivot axis 46. The relay 
contacts (not shown) are mechanically actuated by this 
movement, and since it is well known in the art and does 
not form a part of the present invention it is not shown. 
Relays of this type are well known in the art and are de 
scribed in Chapter X of American Railway Signaling 
Principles and Practices under the heading “Alternating 
Current Relays.” _ 

The optimum phase displacement to produce maximum 
torque in this type of relay is 90 degrees; however, suffi 
cient torque to actuate the relay can still be produced if 
the phase angle is :15 degrees from optimum. Conse 
quently, with the local winding energized, the relay could 
be actuated by ripple in the propulsion current depend 
ing on the freqeuncy, phase and magnitude of the ripple 
present. Similarly, high direct current propulsion surges 
may momentarily actuate the relay contacts. 
By way of example, the propulsion power could be 

obtained from a 60 cycle, three-phase supply with twelve 
mercury arc recti?er anodes, which would produce a 720 
cycle ripple. The total traction current is substantially 
steady state direct current and therefore does not affect 
the track circuit. Should one of the anodes of a recti?er 
fail to ?re there is a 60 cycle power frequency ripple 
present which would tend to operate the relay. However, 
this would be dependent upon the phase relationship of 
the ripple with respect to the local winding. With twelve 
phase recti?cation, failure of one particular anode will 
give a ripple with a phase displacement that is not more 
than 15 degrees from the displacement that will give 
maximum torque for a given voltage. Thus if the ripple 
produced is of the same frequency as the signaling cur 
rent frequency and is of the proper phase, it may cause 
sustained improper operation of the track relay 36 to 
thereby produce false signals which would be dangerous. 
With the track circuit occupied at the track trans 

former end and a train accelerating toward the track re 
lay end of the block section, power propulsion current‘ 
surges may be encountered and the resistor 30 in series 
with the primary 34 of the matching transformer 28 will 
limit the amount of direct current ?owing through the 
primary winding. Furthermore, as will be discussed here 
inafter, the saturating characteristics of the matching 
transformer 28 prevent spurious operation of the track 
relay 36 under such conditions. As can be seen in the 
curve 29 of FIG. 2, the matching transformer 28 saturates 
as the amount‘of direct current in itsprimary 34 increases, 
and consequently the relay impedance re?ected to the pri 
mary 34 of the matching transformer 28 decreases with 
increasing amounts of direct current in the primary 34. 

‘ The matching transformer 28 has direct current ?owing 

75 
through its primary 34 when the block section is unoc 
cupied due to the voltage drop between ,point A (the con 
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meeting point of the secondary 24 of the track trans 
former 20 to the propulsion rail 16) and point B (the 
connecting point of the primary 34 of the matching trans 
former 28 to the propulsion rail 16). In operation the 
matching transformer 28 saturates at a value in excess 
of this amount of direct current in its primary 34 so that 
during nonoccupancy, the track relay 36 will respond to 
alternating current signals from the track transformer 20, 
but when the block section is occupied and the track rails 
are shunted, the matching transformer 28 saturates to 
prevent transmission of undesirable electrical fluctua 
tions, such as ripple or surges, which may tend to operate 
the track relay 36. 

In the speci?c relay characteristic shown the track relay 
36 shows an input impedance of 2.23 ohms for the 60 
vcycle matching transformer 28 with the relay load and no 
direct current. For the relay 36 to pick up (just close 
front contacts) requires 0.715 volt, ‘0.32 ampere into the 
primary 34. The drop through the 5 ohm resistor 30 
is 1.6 volts requiring a voltage of 2.05 volts at the rails 
for pickup at ideal phase relations. With, 6 ampere di 
rect current through the primary 34, the primary im 
pedance is 1.86 ohms and the input for pickup of the 
track relay 36 is ‘0.717 volt, 0.386 ampere, the increase 
in current being due to increased magnetizing current. 
The alternating current drop through the 5 ohm resistor 
30 is now 1.93 volts and the rail voltage required for 
pickup is 2.35 volts. The margin against pickup from 
ripple is now 2.35/ 2.05 or 1.15 greater than with a non 
saturable transformer. This improved ripple protection 
is obtained from the regulation between the primary 34 
and the track by the. i5 ohm resistor 30 resulting from 
change in magnetizing current. ' 
Where the direct current surges are greater than antic 

ipated, the ripple, if present, will increase in direct pro 
portion. At the same time the magnetizing current will 
increase and regulation from resistor 30 will give in 
creased protection. For example, the primary input im 
pedance with 8 ampere direct current (2.4 volts ripple) 
will drop to 1.35 ohms, and the input for pickup will be 
0.74 volt, ‘0.546 ampere. Rail voltage will be 3.12 volts. 
Pickup margin against ripple is 3.12/2.05 or 1.52 greater 
than for a nonsaturable transformer. 
From the above examples it is evident that as the cur 

rent involved in the ripple voltage increases the margin 
of safety also increases. Accordingly, the more current 
that flows in any one surge produces greater and greater 
protection against relay pickup from ripple. 
The saturable transformer 28 therefore in combina 

tion with its series resistor 30 in the track connection 
affords protection from signal frequency ripple appear 
ing in the direct current propulsion above that obtained 
with a nonsaturable transformer or the use of a multiple 
reactor. , 7 

FIG. 4 graphically illustrates. the effect of the saturable 
transformer 28 under direct current propulsion surges. 
Curve 52 shows the generally sinusoidal wave shape of 
the current in the local winding 38‘, while curve 54 (in 
dotted lines) shows how the direct current in the pro 
pulsion rail surges upon acceleration of a railway car. 
It can 'be seen that such a surge approximates one~half 
a cycle of a sine wave and is of such duration to create 
a phase differential which will cause the vane 44 of the 
track relay 36 to move and momentarily open the con 
tacts of the relay, by transmission of the direct current 
pulse through a non-saturable type transformer. By 
utilizing the saturable type matching transformer 28 the 
decay time of the pulse 56 is increased to approximate 
that of the curve 54, whereby transmission of the pulse 
56 through the saturable transformer 28 will be mini 
unized so that the effect of .such a direct current propul 
sion surge will be negligible to the track relay 36. Thus 
it can be seen that with either high direct current surges 
in the track circuit caused by accelerating. cars, or ripple 
in the track circuit caused by one or more anodes of the 
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recti?er mis?ring, the matching transformer 28 saturates 
to prevent transmission of these condition-s to the second 
ary 32 matching transformer 28 and thereby prevent 
energization of the track winding 40 of the track relay 
36, and effectively immunize the track relay 36 from ad 
verse eifects of ripple or high direct current propulsion 
surges. 

Furthermore, it can be seen the use of the relay match 
ing transformer 28 entirely eliminates steady state direct 
current in the control winding 40 of the track relay 36, 
thus eliminating noise and vibration of the vane 44 with 
the consequent contact wear and increase in resistance. 
Furthermore, the combination of transformer impedance 
characteristics and series resistor 30 eliminates false pick 
up of the track relay 36 due to effects of ripple on the 
direct current propulsion current. Additionally, the use 
of the matching transformer 28 permits centralized hous 
ing of the track relay 36 since line wire resistance is not 
an appreciable factor when a step-up transformer is used 
in combination with a high impedance track relay. 
As shown in FIG. 5, a capacitor 58 can be inserted be 

tween the secondary 24 of the track transformer 20 and 
the track circuit, and thus no direct current propulsion 
current will ?ow in the track relay 36 of either of the 
transformer windings with the circuit unoccupied. ' Fur 
thermore, with the track circuit occupied no direct cur 
rent will ?ow through the track transformer 20. 

While the foregoing describes the invention in com 
bination with a single rail track circuit, it is to be under 
stood that it is within the contemplated scope of the in 
vention to include double rail track circuits when the 
propulsion current flows through both rails and adjacent 
track sections are electrically joined by impedance bonds. 
In such circuits, poor rail bonding can cause an unbal 
ance resulting in a ‘similar direct current rail drop due 
to the difference in the rail resistance of the two rails. 
The signaling circuit would be identical to that shown 
and similar advantages would be obtained. 
FIG. 6 shows the junction of a double rail track cir 

cuit wherein insulation 66! separates the rails into block 
sections on either side thereof. Suitable inductances 60 
and 62 are connected across the track rails on either side 
of the insulated joints and the inductances are connected 
at the centers thereof by the conductor 64. Such im 
pedance bonds are well known in the art and can be of 
the type described and illustrated in Letters Patent of the 
United States No. 1,286,401, issued December 3, 1918 
to B. H. Peter, and assigned to the assignee of the present 
invention. It is obvious that the apparatus shown in FIG. 
1 would be connected to the block section of double rail 
track circuits in the same manner. 
Thus there has been shown and described a track cir 

cuit which effectively llIIlIl'lUI'llZBS the track relay 36 from 
adverse operation ‘due to high direct current propulsion 
surges or ripple caused by the mis?ring of a recti?er. 

Obviously certain modi?cations and variations of the 
invention as hereinbefore set forth may be made without 
departing from the spirit and scope thereof, and there 
fore only such limitations should be imposed as are indi 
cated in the appended claims. 
Having thus described my invention, what I claim is: 
1. A track circuit for direct current propulsion terri 

tory where propulsion power is obtained from a static 
recti?cation unit with a plurality of recti?ers for rectify 
ing alternating current of a given frequency, the output 
of said recti?cation unit being connected across an elec 
trically continuous one of a pair of track rails and an ad 
ditional conducting member adjacent to said' track rails, 
the other of said track rails 'being divided into insulated 
sections, an insulated section of rail and a portion of the 
continuous ‘rail forming a block section, said track circuit 
comprising: 

(a) an alternating current signaling source of said 
given frequency connected to the track rails at one 
end of said block section; 
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(b) a transformer having the primary thereof con 
nected to the track rails at the other end of said 
block section; 

(0) a track relay connected to the secondary of said 
transformer and being responsive to alternating cur 
rent of said given frequency, said transformer being 
saturable at a value of direct current in said block 
section in excess of that amount of direct current 
normally ?owing in said ‘block section during periods 
of nonoccupancy thereof such that said track relay 
will be energized in response to current from said sig 
naling source when said block section is unoccupied 
but when the track rails are shunted by the wheels of 
a train said track relay will not 'be energized in re 
sponse to direct current propulsion power surges or 
ripple from ‘said recti?cation unit caused by the rnis 
?ring of one of said recti?ers. 

2. A track circuit for direct current propulsion terri 
tory where propulsion power is obtained from a static 
recti?cation unit with a plurality of recti?ers for rectify 
ing alternating current of a given frequency, the output 
of said recti?cation unit being connected across an elec 
trically continuous one of a pair of track rails and ‘an 
additional conducting member adjacent to said track rails, 
the other of said track rails being divided into insulated 
sections, an insulated section of rail and a portion of the 
continuous rail forming a block section, said track circuit 
comprising: 

(a) an alternating current signaling source of said 
given frequency connected to the track rails at one 
end of said block section; 

(b) a transformer having the primary thereof con 
nected to the track rails at the other end of said block 
section; 

(c) current limiting means in series with the primary 
of said transformer; 

(d) a track relay connected to the secondary of said 
transformer and being responsive to said alternating 
current signaling source, said transformer being sat 
urable at a value of direct current in said block sec 
tion in excess of that amount of direct current nor 
mally ?owing in said block section during periods of 
nonoccupancy thereof such that saidtrack relay will 
be energized in response to current from said sig 
naling source when said block section is unoccupied 
but when the track rails are shunted by the wheels 
of a train said track relay will not be energized in 
response to direct current propulsion power surges or 
ripple from said recti?cation unit caused by the mis 
?ring of one of said recti?ers. 

3. A track circuit for direct current propulsion terri 
tory where propulsion power is obtained from a static 
recti?cation unit with a plurality of recti?ers for rectify 
ing alternating current of a given frequency, the output 
of said recti?cation unit being connected across an elec 
trically continuous one of a pair of track rails and an 
additional conducting member adjacent to said track rails, 
the other of said track rails being divided into insulated 
sections, an insulated section of rail and a portion of the 
continuous rail forming a block section, said track cir 
cuit comprising: 

(a) a track transformer having its secondary connected 
' to the track rails at one end of said block section 
and the primary thereof connected to an alternating 
current signaling source of said given frequency; 

(b) a matching transformer having the primary there 
of connected to the track rails at the other end of 
said block section; 

(c) a track relay connected to the secondary of said 
matching transformer and being responsive to said 
alternating current signaling source, said matching 
transformer being saturable at a value of direct cur 
rent in said block section in excess of that amount 
of direct current normally ?owing in said block sec 
tion during periods of nonoccupancy thereof such 
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8 
that said track relay will be energized in response to 
current from said signaling source when said block 
section is unoccupied but when the track rails are 
shunted by the wheels of a train said track relay 
will not be energized in response to direct current 
propulsion power surges or ripple from said recti 
?cation unit caused by the rnis?ring of one of said 
recti?ers. 

4. A track circuit for direct current propulsion terri 
tory where propulsion power is obtained from a static 
recti?cation unit with a plurality of recti?ers for rectifying 
alternating current of a given frequency, the output of 
said recti?cation unit being connected across an electrical 
ly continuous one of a pair of track rails and an additional 
conducting member adjacent to said track rails, the other 
of said track rails being divided into insulated sections, 
an insulated section of rail and a portion of the continuous 
rail forming a block section, said track circuit comprising: 

(a) an alternating current signaling source of said 
given frequency connected to the track rails at one 
end of said block section; 

(b) a transformer having the primary thereof con 
nected to the track rails at the other end of said 
block section; 

(c) a two-winding alternating current responsive in 
ductive type track relay having one winding con— 
nected to the secondary of said transformer, the 
other winding of said track relay being connected to 
a source of alternating current of said given fre 
quency but displaced in phase from the current of 
said signaling source to supply part of the power to 
said track relay, said transformer being saturable at 
a value of direct current in said block section in ex 
cess of that amount of direct current normally ?ow 
ing in said block section during periods of non; 
occupancy thereof such that said track relay will be 
energized in response to current from said signaling 
source when said block section is unoccupied but 
when the track rails are shunted by the wheels of a 
train said track relay will not be energized in re 
sponse to direct current propulsion power surges or 
ripple from said recti?cation unit caused by the mis 
?ring of one of said recti?ers. 

5. A track circuit for direct current propulsion territory 
where propulsion power is obtained from a static recti?ca 
tion unit with a plurality of recti?ers for rectifying alternat 
ing current of a given frequency, the output of said recti? 
cation unit being connected across an electrically continu~ 
ous one-of a pair of track rails and an additional con 
ducting memtber adjacent to said track rails, the other of 
said track rails being divided into insulated sections, an 
insulated section of rail and a portion of the continuous 
rail forming a block section, said track circuit compris 
ing: 

(a) an alternating current signaling source of said given 
frequency being connected to the track rails at one 
end of said block section; 

(b) direct current blocking means in series with said 
alternating current signaling source; 

(c) a transformer having the primary thereof con 
nected to the track rails at the other end of said block 
section; 

(d) a track relay connected to the’secondary of said 
transformer and being responsive to said alternating 
current signaling source, said transformer being satu 
rable at a value of direct current in said block section 
in excess of that amount of direct current normally 
?owing in said block section during periods of non 
occupancy thereof such that said track relay will be 
energized in response to current from said signaling 
source when said block section is unoccupied but 
when the track rails are shunted by the wheels of a 
train said track relay will. not be energized in re-v 
sponse to direct current propulsion power surges or 
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ripple from said recti?cation run-it cause-d by the rnis 
?ring of one of said recti?ers. 

6. A track circuit for direct current propulsion terri 
tory where propulsion power is obtained from a static 
recti?cation unit with a plurality of recti?ers for rectify 
ing alternating current of a given frequency, the output 
of said recti?cation unit being connected across an elec 
trically continuous one of a pair of track rails and an 
additional conducting member adjacent to said track rails, 
the other of said track rails being divided into insulated 
sections, an insulated section of rail and a portion of 
the continuous rail forming a block section, said track 
circuit comprising: _ 

(a) an alternating current signal-ing source of said 
given frequency connected to the track rails at one 
end of said block section; 

(b) direct current blocking means in series with said 
alternating current signaling ‘source; 

(c) a transformer having the primary thereof connected 
to the track rails at the other end of said block 
section; 

(d) a two-winding alternating current responsive in 
ductive type track relay connected to the secondary 
of said transformer, the other winding of said 
track relay being connected to the source of alter 
nating current of said given frequency but dis 
placed in phase from the current of said signaling 
source to supply part of the power to said track re 
lay, said transformer being saturable at a value of 
direct current in said block section in excess of that 
amount of direct current normally ?owing in said 

7 block section during periods of nonoccupancy there 
of such that said track relay will be energized in re 
sponse to current‘frorn- said signaling source when 
said block section is unoccupied, but when the, track 
rails are shunted by the wheels of a train said track 

, relay will not be energized in response to direct cur 
rent propulsion power surges or ripple from said 
recti?cation unit caused by the mis?ring of one of 
said recti?ers. 

7. A track circuit for direct current propulsion territory 
where propulsion power is obtained from a static recti? 
cation unit with a plurality of recti?ers for rectifying 
alternating current of a given frequency, the output of 
said recti?cation uni-t being connected across the track 
rails of a block section, each block section being insu 
lated from each adjacent block section for signaling pur 
poses but being electrically connected by means for con 
tinuously conducting the recti?ed propulsion current, said 
track circuit comprising: 

(a) an alternating current signaling source of said 
given frequency connected to the track rails at one 
end of said ‘block section; 

(b) a transformer having the primary thereof con 
nected to the track rails at the other end of said 
block section; 

(c) a track relay connected to the secondary of said 
transformer and ‘being responsive to alternating cur 
rent of said given frequency, said transformer being 
saturable at a value of direct current in said block 
section in excess of that amount of direct current 
normally ?owing in said block section during periods 
of nonoccupancy thereof such that said track relay 
will be energized in response to current from said 
signaling source when said block section is un 
occupied but when the track rails are shunted by the 
wheels of a train said track relay will not be energized 
in response to spurious current ?uctuations having a 
component of said given frequency when there is an 
unbalance in said circuit due to poor rail bonding 
or differing track rail resistances. 

8. A track circuit for direct current propulsion territory 
where propulsion power is obtained from a static recti?ca 
tion unit with a plurality of recti?ers for rectifying alter 
nating current of a given frequency, the output of said 
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10 
recti?cation unit being connected across the track rails of 
a block section, each block section being insulated from 
each adjacent block section for signaling purposes but be 
ing electrically connected by impedance bonding for con 
tinuously conducting the recti?ed propulsion current, said 
track circuit comprising: 

(a) an alternating current signaling source of said given 
frequency connected to the track rails at one end of 
said block section; 

(b) a transformer having the primary thereof connect 
ed to the track rails at the other end of said block 
section; 

(0) current limiting means in series with the primary 
of said transformer; 

(d) a track relay connected to the secondary of said 
transformer and being responsive to alternating cur 
rent of said given frequency, said transformer ‘being 
saturable at a value of direct current in said block 
section in excess of that amount of direct current 
normally ?owing in said block section during periods 
of nonoccupancy thereof such that said track relay 
will be energized in response to current from said 
signaling souce vwhen said block section is unoccupied 
but when the track rails are shunted by the wheels 
of a train said track relay will not ‘be energized. in re 
sponse to spurious current ?uctuations having a com 
ponent of said given frequency when there is an un 
balance in said circuit due-to poor rail bonding or 
differing track rail resistances. 

' 9. A track circuit for direct current propulsion territory 
where propulsion power is obtained from a static recti?ca 
tion unit with a plurality of recti?ers for rectifying alter 
nating current of a given frequency, the output of said 
recti?cation unit being connected across the track rails of 
a block section, each block sect-ions being insulated from 
each adjacent block section for signaling purposes but 
being electrically connected ‘by impedance bonding for 
continuously conducting the recti?ed propulsion current, 
said track circuit comprising: 

(a) a track transformer having its secondary connected 
to the track rails at one end of said block section 
and the primary thereof connected to an alternating 
current signaling source of said given frequency; 

(b) a matching transformer having the primary thereof 
connected to the track rails at the other end of said 
block section; 

(c) a track relay connected to the secondary of said 
transformer and being responsive to alternating cur 
rent of said given frequency, said transformer being 
saturable at a value of direct current in said block 
section in excess of that amount of direct current nor 
mally flowing in said block section during periods of 
nonoccupancy thereof ‘such that said track relay will 
be energized in response to current from said signaling 
source when said block section is unoccupied but when 
the track rails are shunted by the wheels of a train 
said track relay will not be energized in response to 
spurious current ?uctuations having a component of 
said given frequency when there is an unbalance in 
said circuit due to poor rail bonding or differing track 
rail resistances. 

10. A track circuit for direct current propulsion territory 
where propulsion power is obtained from a static recti?ca 
tion unit with a plurality of recti?ers for rectifying alter 
nating current of a given frequency, the output of said 
recti?cation unit being connected across the track rails of 
a ‘block section, each block section being insulated from 
each adjacent block section for signaling purposes but 
being electrically connected by impedance bonding for 
continuously conducting the recti?ed propulsion current, 
said track circuit comprising: 

(a) an alternating current signaling source of said given 
frequency connected to the track rails at one end 
of said block section; 
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(b) a two~winding alternating current responsive induc 
tive type track relay having a track winding and a 
local winding, said local Winding connected to a 
source of alternating current of said given frequency 
but displaced in phase from the current of said signal 
ing source to supply part of the power to said track 
relay; 

(c) and a saturable core transformer having its primary 
winding connected to the track rails at the other end 
of said block section, the secondary winding of said 
transformer connected to the track winding of said 
track relay, the parts being proportioned to saturate 
the core of said transformer at a value of direct cur 
rent in said block section in excess of that amount of 
direct current normally ?owing in said block section 
during periods of nonoccupancy thereof such that said 
track relay will be energized in response to current 
from said signaling source when said block section 
is unoccupied but when the track rails are shunted by 
the wheels of a train said track relay will not be 
energized in response to spurious current ?uctuations 
having a component of said given frequency when 
there is an unbalance in said circuit due to poor rail 
bonding or differing track rail resistances. 

11. A track circuit for direct current propulsion territory 
where propulsion power is obtained from a static recti?ca 
tion unit with a plurality of recti?ers for rectifying alter 
nating current of a given frequency, the output of said 
recti?cation unit being connected across the track rails of 
a block section, each block section being insulated from 
each adjacent block section for signaling purposes but be 
ing electrically connected by impedance bonding for con 
tinuously conducting the recti?ed propulsion current, said 
track circuit comprising: 

(a) an alternating current signaling source of said given 
frequency connected to the trackrails at one end of 
said block section; 

(b) direct current blocking means in series with said 
alternating current signaling source; 

(c) a track relay responsive to said alternating current 
signaling source; - 

(d) and a saturable core transformer having its primary 
connected to the track rails at the other end of said 
block section, the secondary winding of said trans 
former connected to said track relay, the parts being 
proportioned to saturate the core of said transformer 
at a value of direct current in said block section in 
excess of that amount of direct current normally ?ow 
ing in said ‘block section during periods of nonoc 
cupancy thereof such that said track relay will be en 
ergized in response to current from said signaling 
source when said block section is unoccupied but 
when the track rails are shunted by the wheels of a 
train said track relay will not be energized in response 
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12 
to spurious cur-rent ?uctuations having a component 
of said given frequency when there is an unbalance 
in said circuit due to poor rail bonding or differing 
track rail resistances. ’ 

12. A track circuit for direct current propulsion territory 
where propulsion power is obtained from a static recti?ca 
tion unit with a plurality of recti?ers for rectifying alter 
nating current of a given frequency, the output of said 
recti?cation unit being connected across the track rails of 
a block section, each block section being insulated from 
each adjacent block section for signaling purposes but 
being electrically connected by impedance bonding for 
continuously conducting the recti?ed propulsion current, 
said track circuit comprising: - 

(a) an alternating current signaling source of said given 
frequency connected to the track rails at one end of 
said block section; 

(b) direct current blocking means in series with said 
alternating current signaling source; 

(c) a two-winding alternating current responsive induc 
tive type track relay having a track winding and a 
local winding, said local winding connected to a source 
of alternating current of said given frequency 'but 
displaced in phase from the current of said signaling 
source to supply part of the power to said track relay; 

(d) and a saturable core transformer having its pri 
mary winding connected to the track rails at the 
other end of said block section, a current limiting re 
sistor in series with said primary winding, the second 
ary winding of said transformer connected to the 
track winding of said track relay, the parts being pro 
portioned to saturate the core of said transformer at a 
value of direct current in said block section in excess 
of that amount of direct current normally ?owing in 
said block section during periods of nonoccupancy 
thereof such that said track relay will be energized 
in response to current from said signaling source when 
said block section is unoccupied but when the track 
rails are shunted by the wheels of a train said track 
relay will not be energized in response to spurious 
cur-rent ?uctuations having a component of said given 
frequency when there is an unbalance in said circuit 
due to poor rail bonding or differing track rail re 
sistances. 
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